TIME

VENDORS
LAX & DFW

MAIN STAGE
OHARE BALLROOM

PANEL ONE
SEATAC

FRIDAY

Setup Classroom Style

3 PM

Opening Welcome Presentation and
Audience Choice Costume Competition
(Kids Welcome!) 3pm Start

4 PM
5 PM
6 PM
8 PM

Voice Maker (Start 6pm)
Acting Workshop with Chuck Huber (8pm)

9 PM
11 PM

(Trick or treat at
vendors is from
7pm-8pm)

Dangaronpa Mystery
Anime Battle Bracketeering

OPEN
4pm - 8pm

7 PM

10 PM

PANEL TWO
MCCARRAN

Alternative Genshin Impact Party (8pm)

Miraculous Ladybug and Cat Noir
Kandi Trading, and basics into Kandi

The e p h e m e r a l Dance Party

12 AM
SATURDAY
11 AM

Anime Q&A with Chuck Huber (Start 11am)

12 PM

Writing Panel with Stefanie DeLeo

That Voice Over Audition (Start 12:30pm)

1 PM
2 PM
3 PM

OPEN
10am - 6pm

Dorm Life with Class 1A
== SETUP ==
== SETUP ==

5 PM

Voice Performer (Start 3pm)

Cosplay Competition

6 PM
7 PM
9 PM

Dubbed Not Subbed Panel (12pm)
The Black Clover and Hogwarts Meetup

4 PM

8 PM

My Hero Academia Meetup (11am)

== SETUP ==
(Trick or treat at
vendors is from
5pm-6pm)

Kacchan & Deku's Battle of the Crafts
(3pm)

Sailor Moon Meetup
Pyrate Curses

Nezuko Rehabilitation Training

Jennifer Cihi Performance / Panel
Kandi Trading, and basics into Kandi My Hero Academia Halloween Party Panel (9pm)

10 PM

Roki Roki Dance Panel
The e p h e m e r a l Dance Party pt 2!

11 PM
12 AM
SUNDAY
11 AM

Sound Off Voice Actors

12 PM
OPEN
10am - 4pm

AMV Contest

Anime Family Feud (12pm)
Anime Swap Meet Area
10am - 4pm

1 PM

AMV Contest

OPEN
10am - 4pm

2 PM

Sailor Moon Fans UNITE!

3 PM

An Anime and Halloween Music Recorder Show

4 PM

Closing Farewell Presentation and Kids
Costume Competition (4pm Start)

PANEL NAME

Adventure Outside the Wall
Cosplay Chess (3pm)

Anime Swap Meet Area
10am - 4pm

PANEL DESCRIPTION

Acting Workshop with Chuck HuberSome basic improv/acting games and techniques.
Anime Q&A with Chuck Huber

Ask all! Anything about Chuck, acting and anime...My Hero, DBZ, Yu Yu, Soul Eater, Shin Chan, Sgt. Frog, etc...

The Fringe (late night) (18+)

Strap on your tinfoil and hold on. The truth is a little bumpy at times...and everything you've been taught is a lie! Building 7, back
and to the left, crisis actors, HAARP...if you know, come join me...if you don't, come get your red pill.

GameChurch

Fringe science, spooky action at a distance, morphic fields, electric universe, lucid dreaming, ancient aliens, metaphysics,
reality… Have you ever had the sneaking suspicion that life is a video game and all the players guides and walkthroughs are
designed to keep you an NPC? Join the church and attend a service whose Patron Saint is St. Tesla and become part of the
newly formed wiki to really craft a player’s guide for life.

Cryptocurrency Blockchain Basics How do I Bitcoin? What is a blockchain? Learn all about the new money, economy and internet!

Voice Maker

Noted voice actor Paul St. Peter brings a fun, practical, and accessible approach to voice and character creation that can benefit
any speaker, from beginner to expert. He will share his experiences in anime and video game production, and call upon brave
volunteers from the audience to assist him in showing how the process works. Those interested in attending the following panel
(Voice Performer) will return and perform assigned auditions, scenes, narration, and commercials. Come and see how we actors
create these fun and sometimes wild voices! Are you brave enough?

Voice Performer

Welcome to graduation day! Mr. St Peter will talk briefly about the previous panel (Voice Maker), and then the attendees who
rehearsed their assigned material will be on stage! Audience members will be asked to comment about the voices and
performances they hear, and Mr. St. Peter will give notes and offer advice, and have the speakers do re-takes. Let’s all see how
creative and inventive our fellow Con friends can be!

That Voice Over Audition

Paul St. Peter (KINGDOM HEARTS, NARUTO, ONE PUNCH MAN) brings his years of experience to the panel that challenges
the bravest of attendees. Paul will walk through many of the steps involved in creating a good audition. He will give direction and
tips on how to perform. Three volunteers will practice a voice acting piece selected by Paul. When the time arrives, they will each
have a chance to present their best reading for the “client” (audience). Paul will then gives notes and further direction, and the
actors will do their “second takes”. The winner will be selected based on Paul’s critiques, and also by audience reaction.
Afterwards, Paul will share his experiences in the audition process in particular, offer anecdotes about the business in general,
and take questions from the attendees.

Pyrate Curses

Well brush my barnacles and flog me for a Dutchman! Drop anchor shipmates, and rest yer bones with old Frenchy! Take an hour
and learn about pyrate lore and pyrate lingo. As my crew ye will cross cutlasses using curses, insults and oaths from the great
age of piracy on the high seas! There be pyrate swag for all who brave the buccaneer waters, and special prizes for the boldest
and best cursing and insulting scalawags among ye! Beware ye honest land lubbers; Ye be sailing in pyrate waters!

Sound Off Voice Actors

Wanna hear about your fave voice actor’s latest projects? How about that burning, over 18 question, you have wanted to ask your
voice crush? And what does your favorite actor drink in his or her quiet moments? Sound Off Voice Actors is a panel where the
audience and guests let their hair down and get to know each other! Let’s have some fun!

Multiple genre DJ, producer, and convention veteran Tricat Meows brings their different personas and genres to the second
Anime Halloween. Tricat has played venues like Exit Chicago and Cairo, as well as conventions at Hyatt O'hare, and can't wait to
The e p h e m e r a l Dance Party bring their sets back to convention dances.
Sailor Moon Fans UNITE!

Fans of Sailor Moon join the singing voice of Sailor Moon, Jennifer Cihi, in this panel!

Anime Family Feud

Come to this fun gameshow style panel similar to Family Feud!

Dubbed Not Subbed Panel (12pm) Learn about our TV show called Nerdium and we'll talk about nerd stuff and anime industry connections!
This is an art's and crafts panel, so it's very hands on with the audience. The panel will begin with introductions for the first 5
minutes. Panelist will introduce themselves, and the main panelist will lay out the rules to follow to keep the entire event fun and
orderly. ‘Kacchan’ and ‘Deku’ will then spend the next 5 minutes separating the panel guest’s into two teams and explaining the
rules of the overall craft battle. The next 30 minutes will be spent doing a trivia game with a twist. Each team has to try and
answer questions right in order to receive an ingredient or pieces to continue with their craft. It’s like playing a game of roulette
since in some questions, players will not know what item they will be playing for. The first team to finish their crafts or be the
closest to having it complete by the 30 minute mark will be crowned the winners and be presented with a prize from their
Kacchan & Deku's Battle of the Crafts
respective team rep. Final 10 minutes of the panel will be spent answering questions, pictures, socials, and clean up.
Alternative Genshin Impact Party Come to this Genshin impact alternative panel, QNA, fun games, songs, etc. Family-friendly!

Cosplay Chess

Join us for cosplay chess. The character you are cosplaying will be assigned a piece. But instead of just being taken with the
normal rules of chess, you will have to argue why your cosplayed character can hold the square with the character winning the
argument winning the square. To participate, please email a picture of your cosplay ahead of the game.

Anime Swap Meet

Got some old anime stuff you don’t want anymore? Maybe you’re just looking for a killer deal on some gently used anime goods?
Either way, come check out the Anime Swap Meet, where one otaku’s trash is another one’s treasure! Please note that swap
meet spots are not intended to be used as a replacement for a vendor’s room table. The items you offer should be your own
personal possessions. Swap meets are about buying, selling or trading goods.

Watch a professional recorder player as he performs anime themes, Halloween-themed melodies, and popular fan music, all on
An Anime and Halloween Music Recorder
his recorder.
Show
My Hero Academia Meetup

Anyone who is cosplaying my her we group up and take pictures of everyone like ships, groups, the hero’s only, villains etc.

Every panelist will be dressed up as a my hero cosplay but in a Halloween costume we will treat it like a Halloween party but
My Hero Academia Halloween Partyunder
Panelcontrol questions games etc!
Dangaronpa Mystery

All panelist will be dressed up in dangaronpa cosplays and we will be doing mystery games and other fun activities.

Sailor Moon Meetup

Sailor moon cosplay meetup only, come if you're wearing anything from Sailor Moon!

This panel is for any people who love creating Kandi! We can PLUR trade with each other and listen to some Rave music! There
Kandi Trading, and basics into Kandi
will also be little goodie bags that will show you the intro in how to make Kandi!

Anime Battle Bracketeering

On a double sided bracket with half filled in by me the panel runner and half filled in by the audience at the time of the panel
beginning we will go down the bracket and have a debate moderated by me about who would win each of those fights until one
ultimate victor emerges

Hello there please come join us and meet Ladybug and Cat Noir plus some friends if your lucky! We will be playing Truth or Dare
and we will be doing a Q&A plus we have a lot more games planned like Let’s make a story and The Pocky game! So come join
Miraculous Ladybug and Cat Noir us and have a miraculous day!
Nezuko Rehabilitation Training

We welcome you all to come join us a we the demon slayer corp train nezkuo kamado in the ways of the hashira with fun
activities to participate.

Adventure Outside the Wall

We welcome everyone to join us as the 104 scout regiment trains our future scouts in dealing our struggle against the titans what
could possibly go wrong.

Roki Roki Dance Panel

Me (Len) and my friend (Rin) are going to dance to Roki Roki by Mikito-P!

The Black Clover and Hogwarts meetup
The characters from both black clover and Harry Potter does a crossover.
Dorm Life with Class 1A

Meet your favorite heroes from the awesome series Boku No Hero Academia come join us for laughs Q&A and a chance to win
cool prizes.

AMV Contest

Please submit all entries to chadwell.david@gmail.com for the contest! AMV Contest Submissions - Please include the video file
in .mp4 format, preferably with one second of black before and after the video. Please include the name of the video editor/maker,
the name of the anime(s) used, the name of the song(s) used. Please limit videos to beneath seven minutes.

